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Mini Review
Upper urinary tract calculi will be developed in
approximately 6 percent of the patients with spinal cord injury
with a male to female sex ratio of 5:1. Many calculi are diagnosed
within two years of injury. Urinary infections specifically with
proteus species have an important role in calculi genesis in
patients with spinal cord injury. Upper urinary tract calculi
formation rarely occurs in patients with lesions below L1
level. Routine radiography can determine about 80 percent of
calculi. Increased peripheral somatic spasm, hematuria and
hypertension should raise the index of suspicion and cause more
search to diagnose upper tract calculi. Uretric and renal pain is
not common presentation in these patients. Small and single
calculi are more common in patients with spinal cord injury than
multiple ones and the radiolucency rate for them is 4 percent
in comparison with 10 percent in general population. Common
complications of such calculi are obstruction, infection and loss
of renal function [1-5].

Presence of spinal deformity, abnormal cardio regulatory
responses and borderline respiratory function specifically in
tetraplegic patients would be some obstacles in the surgical
treatment of calculi in the patients with spinal cord injury.
Percutaneous electrohydraulic or ultrasonic lithotripters and
ureterorenoscopy and endoscopic extraction of calculi can be
used in these patients. If there would be recurring infection,
threatened renal parenchymal integrity, evidence of increasing in
calculi sizes, calculi induced obstructions and poor compliance by
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the patient, intervention is recommended. At spinal cord injury
centers, percutaneous endoscopic surgery and transurethral
endoscopic surgery can be done but extracorporeal lithotripsy
should be done at a urological stone center [6-9].
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